
Tournament Announcement 

 

II. Fivex- Brunswick 24 hour open single tournament 

 

 
Tournament organizer: Brunswick-FiveX Bowling Club 

 

Tournament place: Székesfehérvár, Fehérpalota Plaza. 10 lanes. 

                                     

Time: 18-19 June 2015. Starting at 12:00 on 18 June, ending at 12:00 19 June.  

The started game should be ended. After 11:30 new game is NOT started! 

 

Players:  minimum 30, maximum 40 players 

 

Sign up: Attila Pletyak +36 30 2269-239 or on bowlingtournament.eu site  

 

Entry fee, registration and terms: The entry free for the tournament is HUF 25.000.  

Registration ends at 14 June midnight, with paying half of the entry fee, HUF 12.500. The 

other half of the entry fee should be paid one hour before tournament start. If the player does 

not arrive to the tournament, we have no chance to pay the HUF 12.500 back. Registration 

can be handed over.  

 

Tournament can be only held if 30 players enter!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

The entry fee contains: 3 times meal, limited amount of coffee, tea or beer, what can be get 

with coupons. 

 

Categories: Single. Professional women players get 4 hdcp per game, amateur man get 4 

hdcp per game, amateur women players get 8 hdcp per game + 5 hdcp for players above 50 

years !!!!!!!! 

 

Tournament format: there will be 5 rounds, 8 game in every round, changing lanes at the 

end of the game. This will add up to 40 games in total.  

The 40 game results summed up, this will determine the final standings.  

There will be 45 minutes break after every round, lane maintenance will be done during this 

time. 

Meals will be served at around every six hours (at around18:00 there will be sandwiches, at 

about 00:00 there will be hot food served in smorgasbord format, at about 06:00 there will be 

scrambled eggs made from 4-6 eggs, with onions) They will be served during lane 

maintenance! 

 

In case of a tie the highest game score will count in ranking, if that is also equal then the 

second highest game score counts, etc,  

 

In extreme cases (i.e. lane stops) the organizer can modify the tournament announcement, as 

included in the Tournament Regulation. The main aspects of the modifications: intention to 

keep chance equality and to keep the renting time of the lane. 

 

Prizes:  

 

I-VIII. prize: Cup + certificate + award 

IX - … Certificate 

 

Special prize will be given to the best game for men and for women!!! 

IT IS FORBIDDEN TO TAKE FOOD OR DRINKS TO THE BOWLING ALLEY. 

 


